INTERNATIONAL GUIDE

Welcome to “Constantin Brâncoveanu” University from Pitesti!
This guide was intentionally made with the help of former Erasmus students, in
order to help all international students and teachers who might want to join us.
We sincerely hope it can be useful to you.

General Information

“Constantin Brâncoveanu” University, Piteşti, Calea Bascovului nr. 2A, Romania
The University is situated within 20 minutes walking distance
from the center of the town and 5 minutes away by taxi.
www.univcb.ro
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Administrative formalities prior to departure
Before coming to Piteşti you will need the following papers:
+ Application form
+ Accommodation form
+ Learning agreement
+ Transcript of records translated into English
+ A valid national identity card or passport. (Please note: Applicants not belonging to the EU need
to make inquiries within their Embassy to know if they need a visa.)
Regarding accommodation you can stay in Campus hotel http://www.campushotel.ro/en/index.php,
which is right next to the University, with a rent of 210 Euros per month, or you can try to find an
apartment in town for a cheaper price. You can contact the International Office with such request,
or you can try to find an apartment yourself by checking the websites of local companies such as
Remax http://www.remax.com/ .

How to get to Piteşti, ROMANIA
Piteşti is about 120 km from our two main airports in Bucharest: Otopeni (main flights) and
Băneasa (for low-cost flights).
After booking your flights there are different ways to get to Piteşti:
From the airport to Bucharest
a. By the airport bus (738 or 768) to Bucharest, Unirii Station. (Tickets cost about 3 or 4
Lei)
b. By Metro to Gara de Nord Train Station. (Tickets cost about 2 or 3 Lei)
c. By Taxi to Gara de Nord Station. (You may want to be careful with the taxi drivers at the
airport)
d. By Taxi to Autogara Ritmului
e. By Taxi to Autogara Militari
From Bucharest to Piteşti
a. By Train to Piteşti.
Please consult online the schedule of trains to Piteşti: http://www.infofer.ro/
b. By Bus to Piteşti.
Please consult online the schedule and the station from where the Bus will depart:
http://www.autogari.ro/

From Piteşti to Constantin Brâncoveanu University
Taxi is recommended (1,80 RON/ km – 0,40 euro/ km)
Taxi drivers are generally reliable in Piteşti. You can ask to be taken to the University or to
Campus hotel since they are both located in the same perimeter.
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Please note:
Gara de Nord Station – Train station
Autogara Ritmului – Bus station
Autogara Militari – Bus station
You can also RENT A CAR from the airport. Please see:
- http://www.autonom.ro/
- http://www.cronoscar.ro/

ABOUT
CONSTANTIN BRÂNCOVEANU UNIVERSITY
“Constanin Brancoveanu” University is a private University, founded in 1991 and institutionally
accredited in 2002 among the first 6 Romanian private educational institutions. The University is
headquartered in Piteşti and has branches in Brăila and Rm. Vâlcea.
This is a friendly environment institution where you can get close to your teachers and colleagues
turning classes into real debates and brainstorming sessions. Every year we receive students from
different nationalities and are constantly improving the conditions for every newcomer.
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The city of Piteşti and Romania
The city of Piteşti is situated in Argeş county, in the Central – Southern part of the country, being
an important historical, economic, cultural and sporting center of Romania.

The Argeş County has a population of 681,000 inhabitants, living in 3 cities (Piteşti, Câmpulung
Muscel and Curtea de Argeş), 4 towns and 95 communes.
Its main attraction points are:
■ Făgăraş Mountains - the highest mountain ridge of the entire Romanian Carpathians, with the
highest attitudes of our country (Moldoveanu peak – 2544m and Negoiu peak – 2535m).
■ A road called the Transfăgărăşan constructed across the Făgăraş Mountains, being the highest
and most dramatic paved road in Romania – at 2034m altitude. It has a 854m tunnel passing
through Moldoveanu and Negoiu Peaks.
■ Among the attractions along the southern section of the road, near the village of Arefu, is the
Poienari fortress. The castle served as the residence of Vlad III the Impaler, the king who
inspired Bram Stoker's Dracula character. To reach the castle, visitors need to climb 1,426 steps.
■ Lake Vidraru Dam is an arch dam built on a foundation of rock to produce hydroelectricity.
Its height is 166 meters, arch length 305 meters, water accumulation volume 465 million cubic
meters, having a total length of 28km. It it ranked 5th in Europe, and 9th in the world.
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■ The city of Curtea de Argeş is one of the oldest settlements in Romania, situated on the river
Argeş, at 38 km from Piteşti. It was the first capital of Wallachia, established in 1330. The city is
the site of several medieval churches.
■ Among them, Curtea de Argeş Monastery is an architectural jewel in Romania. It resembles a
very large and elaborate mausoleum, built in 1517 in Byzantine style. In its neighbourhood lies
the Fountain of Manole, the Craftsman. As the legend says, this fountain was built on the place
where he fell from the roof of the monastery. This nice ballad tells how he had to sacrifice his
own wife, sealing her alive in the wall of the church. The legend is based on an old tradition
about the necessity of a sacrifice for a masterpiece.
■ Câmpulung is a city 51km northeast from Piteşti. It was founded by the Teutonic Knights in
the first half of the 13th century. Nowadays, Câmpulung has approximately 45,000 inhabitants and
contains numerous historical, cultural and tourism attractions.

Curtea de Argeş Monastery
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PITEŞTI
“The city of Tulips”
The city of Piteşti is 120km away from Bucharest – the capital of the country – and it is
connected with it by a highway and a railway road. The city is highly representative as the
blending between the traditional values and the European aspirations of the Romanian
community.
City center

There are many old architectural buildings in the centre of the city:

“Saint George” Cathedral (1656)

Argeş District Museum
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Argeş Law Court

The City Hall

In the last few years, Piteşti has built many new buildings, public institutions and important
private commercial centres.

Central Area
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Musical artesian well

Piteşti Euromall

Argeş District Museum(new body)

Argeş District Executive

Piteşti is one of the most developed economic towns of Romania and is also a powerful industrial
centre. Nearby the city, there is the Automobile Factory Dacia-Renault.
The tulip is the city’s symbol. Each year, the City Hall from Piteşti organizes an international
floral exhibition – symbollicaly called “The Tulip Symphony” – which brings to Piteşti thousands
of visitors from inside the country and from abroad. The tradition of the people from Piteşti is to
keep their town clean, to have many green areas, many parks and famous public gardens.
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Recommended Restaurants and Pubs
Recommended restaurants: Casa Sattler (Florăriei street), Zahana (Târgu din Vale street),
Calabria (Eroilor street), La butoaie (Crinului street).
Recommended pubs: Zebrano (Located at the campus), Guiness Pub, Pavone Pizzeria,
Garden Pub, Hush Pub (Located at the city centre)

Recommended Shopping places
You have one large supermarket located within 5 minutes away from Campus which is Kaufland
and a smaller market called Praxis.
In the city centre you have the supermarket Primavara and other smaller markets, open 24h.
Further away, by taking a free bus you can visit the hypermarkets Real or Carrefour.
Also, 5 minutes away from campus, by taxi, you can go to Euromall.

Information about Romania and Romanians
“Foreign visitors consider Romanians among the friendliest and most hospitable people
on earth. Romanians are by nature fun loving, warm and hospitable.”
Language
Official language: Romanian, a Latin based language.
Most Romanians living in towns and cities are able to communicate in English or French. In
smaller villages only younger people and children speak one or more foreign languages.
In Piteşti it is generally easy to find an English speaker.
Currency
Romania's currency is Leu (plural "Lei") (pronunciation: lay). Foreign currencies may be
exchanged at banks or authorized exchange offices (called: "casa de schimb" or "birou de schimb
valutar"). International airports and larger hotels also offer currency exchange services.
Exchange rates** for foreign currencies,
http://www.curs-valutar.ro/insert-curs-valutar.php:
ATM machines are available at main banks and at airports and shopping centres.
Do not expect to find ATMs in small areas or villages.
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We suggest the following budget for our international students:
+ Accommodation – 210 Euros per month (If you stay in Campus hotel. You can find and share
apartments for a cheaper price)
+ Food – 100 Euros per month
+ Diverse expenses – 50 Euros per month
Please have in mind that each student is a different person with different needs so this budget is
just an example.
Climate
Romania has a temperate climate, with four distinct seasons. Autumn is dry and cool, with
average temperatures at about 15C.
Weather forecast – http://weather.yahoo.com/forecast/ROXX0011.html (for Pitesti)
– http://weather.yahoo.com/forecast/ROXX0003.html (for Bucharest)
Food and Wine
The main ingredients used by Romanian chefs are meats such as pork, beef and lamb, fish,
vegetables, dairy products and fruit. A traditional Romanian meal may include:
Soup
"Ciorba de perisoare" (meatball soup), "ciorba taraneasca" (vegetable soup, with or without
meat), "ciorba de burta" (tripe soup).
Fish
"Saramura" (grilled carp in brine), "nisetru la gratar" (grilled Black Sea sturgeon) or "scrumbie la
gratar" (grilled herring).
Entree
"Tocanita" or "tochitura" (meat stew seasoned with onions and/ or spices), "ghiveci" (over 20
vegetables cooked in oil), "sarmale" (pickled cabbage leaves stuffed with a mix of minced meats,
rice and spices) and "mititei" (The "Wee Ones" - small skinless grilled sausages) are among the
favorites.
Dessert
branza" (crepes filled with cottage cheese, raisins and spices) and "cozonac" (traditional holiday
sweet bread filled with walnuts, poppy seeds or cream cheese).
łUICĂ
A traditional drink enjoyed with appetizers is "tuica" (a potent plum brandy) which varies in
strength, dryness and bouquet according to the production area.
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Mititei

Sarmale cu mamaliguta

Social events in the campus
1. A night in Pink club
2. Nice evenings in ALCAZAR Restaurant

Clubbing Revolution
An exceptional night in the best club in town!
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For nice evenings and Gala Diners you have
Alkazar Restaurant

What can you visit?

Visit to Bran Castle (often referred to as Dracula’s Castle)
and surroundings
Shopping (souvenirs and traditional gifts) and Romanian lunch
Read more about this exciting place…
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bran_Castle
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A day in Bucharest
Known for its glorious Belle Epoque buildings and the
reputation for the high life (which in the 1900s earned its
nickname of “Little Paris”), Bucharest is today a bustling
metropolis.
You can visit the Parliament Palace (the world’s largest
building after the US Pentagon) historical places, museums,
parks and gardens, you can go shopping or entertaining.
More information on this beautiful place
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bucharest

Mountain Trip
The highest mountain ridge of the country, Făgăraş is crossed
by the highest and most dramatic road in Romania,
Transfăgărăşan, at an altitude of 2034 m.
Places to be visited: Curtea de Argeş Monastery, The Fountain
of Manole the Crafrsman, Lake Vidraru Dam, Poienari
Fortress. In one day excursion you can have a guided tour
a lunch and even a boat trip on the lake

In Romania it is relatively easy to find cheap flights for foreign destinations. Low cost companies
like Wizz air, Blue air, or Ryan air operate from Bucharest and other national airports and can
provide very good conditions.
Within Romania we would recommend you to visit other parts of the country which can be very
different from each other. You can visit Moldavia, the city of Constanta by the Black Sea and
Transylvania with its beautiful cities of Sibiu and Brasov.
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International relations and Erasmus office
For more information please contact:
Tudorel POPESCU
Head of International Relations Office
ERASMUS Institutional Coordinator
Universitatea „CONSTANTIN BRANCOVEANU" din Pitesti
Calea Bascovului, Nr. 2A, Cod 110095, Pitesti, Romania
Tel/Fax: +40-248-61.00.88
E-mail: tudorel.popescu@gmail.com
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